
Touch Screen Solution Provider



Company Profile:
https://displaybt.com/vr/
DISPLAYBLY (SZ) TECHNOLOGY CO., LIMITED, headquartered in Shenzhen, China, is
dedicated in providing total solution of Touch Screen. To better serve our worldwide
customers, DISPLAYBLY has established a subsidiary in Hong Kong and one
manufacturing factory in Jiangxi Province.
Founded in 2003, DISPLAYBLY has been working side by side with our customers to
meet the continuous innovation demands of the Touch Screen industry at a lower
cost, high quality standard and shorter leading time.
Certified with ISO9001, ROHS, CE, REACH, UL, DISPLAYBLY ensures 100% customer
satisfaction by providing excellent customer service, innovative technologies and
total control system.
DISPLAYBLY is honored to be partners with many companies all over the world to
create a better future in win-win cooperation together.

https://displaybt.com/vr/


Resistive Touch Panel
https://displaybt.com/resistive-touch-panel/
Resistive touch screen is one of the most common touch screens because of its
relatively simple technology and low cost. It can be divided into analog 4-wire
resistive touch screen, analog 5-wire resistive touch screen, analog 8-wire resistive
touch screen and digital resistive touch screen according to the number of the wires.
By the number of the layer, it can be divided into 2-layer resistive touch screen,
3-layer resistive touch screen and 4-layer resistive touch screen.

Analog 4-wire Resistive Touch Screen

https://displaybt.com/resistive-touch-panel/
https://displaybt.com/analog-4-wire-resistive-touch-screen/


Analog 5-wire Resistive Touch Screen

Analog 8-wire Resistive Touch Screen

https://displaybt.com/analog-5-wire-resistive-touch-screen/
https://displaybt.com/analog-8-wire-resistive-touch-screen/


Digital Resistive Touch Screen

2-layer Resistive Touch Screen

https://displaybt.com/digital-matrix-resistive-touch-screen/
https://displaybt.com/2-layer-resistive-touch-screen/


3-layer Resistive Touch Screen

https://displaybt.com/3-layer-resistive-touch-screen/


4-layer Resistive Touch Screen

Capacitive Touch Panel
https://displaybt.com/capacitive-touch-panel/
Capacitive touch screen is widely used because of the incredible user experiences
and high light transmittance. It can be divided into surface capacitive touch screen
and projected capacitive touch screen. Based on the structure, projected capacitive
touch screen can be divided into G+F projected capacitive touch screen, G+F+F
projected capacitive touch screen, G+G projected capacitive touch screen and OGS
projected capacitive touch screen. Thin film capacitive touch sensor is the simplified
version of surface capacitive touch screen.

https://displaybt.com/4-layer-resistive-touch-screen/
https://displaybt.com/capacitive-touch-panel/


Surface Capacitive Touch Screen

Projected Capacitive Touch Screen

https://displaybt.com/surface-capacitive-touch-screen/
https://displaybt.com/projected-capacitive-touch-screen/


G+F Projected Capacitive Touch Screen

https://displaybt.com/g-f-projected-capacitive-touch-screen/


G+F+F Projected Capacitive Touch Screen

https://displaybt.com/g-f-f-projected-capacitive-touch-screen/


G+G Projected Capacitive Touch Screen

https://displaybt.com/g-g-projected-capacitive-touch-screen/


OGS Projected Capacitive Touch Screen

https://displaybt.com/ogs-projected-capacitive-touch-screen/


Thin Film Capacitive Touch Sensor

https://displaybt.com/thin-film-capacitive-touch-sensor/

